
Property Committee Meeting 

Minutes and Action Steps 

May 17, 2022 

 

Co-Chairs: Bob Crowther and Hilary Spencer 
 

Attendance: Bob and Paige Crowther, Hilary Spencer, Belinda Hammond, Neal Shawen and Chris Manry 

  

A. Belinda's Report: 
1) The outside eaves over the entry doors to the Narthex on Woodroof Rd. side needs minor repair and 
painting - Chris said he would tackle it. 
2) The choir requested we replace the bulb in the overhead light set bolted to the ceiling beam behind 
and way above the choir area.  The committee went out there and assessed it would take a day to 
disassemble the choir risers below in order to get a scissors lift back there.  Na, not gonna do 
it.  Instead we recommended installing a couple of multi-directional light fixtures on the wall behind 
the choir, just above the banners.  It was also discussed adjusting one of the lights in the center of the 
sanctuary; facing it towards the choir. Belinda will call Master Mechanical for options and quotes. This 
should allow us flexibility to change bulbs in the future without an inordinate amount of prep work.  
3) This Friday, James Pest Control will treat school rooms 118 and 120 for termites. 
4) The pull down attic stairs in the communion prep room will be replaced at the same time as the 
inner doors are replaced in the Fellowship Hall (FH) by contractor Ritchie- Curbow. 
5) The roof on the Hiden Blvd side over the hallway behind the choir area was replaced three weeks 
ago at a cost of $5650.  It’s a beautiful thing. 
  

B. Action Steps: 

 1) Fellowship Hall and adjoining foyer project pre-work:  9 July, 0900 Property Committee will 
clean/replace as necessary the overhead lights and things on the walls before painting begins 

C. New projects:  

1) Brick driveway in front of the Hiden Blvd entrance to the Narthex -  replace the bricks with asphalt 
2) Parking lot tree spotlight across from Woodroof Rd entrance – change light to an outlet near base of 
tree 

3) After FH renovation, clean all the carpets  
4) Boiler Room - Clean out and organize 

5) Stage – pull out/count all the tables and buy more as needed 

 

E. Old business:  

 1) Still need to come up with a plan to repair/clean the gutters. 

 


